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Well,	
  it	
  sounds	
  like	
  students	
  are	
  getting	
  back	
  into	
  the	
  groove	
  
and	
  with	
  four	
  new	
  members,	
  your	
  board	
  is	
  also	
  getting	
  its	
  
feet	
  wet.	
  We’ll	
  be	
  getting	
  the	
  hang	
  of	
  it	
  here	
  soon	
  enough,	
  
though.	
  
First	
  and	
  foremost,	
  congratulations	
  to	
  Lanny	
  and	
  Dr.	
  Brock.	
  
Both	
  received	
  honors	
  this	
  past	
  month	
  and	
  we	
  couldn’t	
  be	
  
more	
  proud	
  of	
  them.	
  The	
  success	
  of	
  a	
  school	
  is	
  based	
  on	
  the	
  
dedication	
  of	
  its	
  volunteers	
  and	
  staff	
  and	
  these	
  awards	
  are	
  
proof-‐positive	
  that	
  we	
  are	
  unbelievably	
  lucky	
  to	
  have	
  people	
  
like	
  Lanny	
  and	
  Ryan.	
  Thanks	
  to	
  both	
  of	
  you	
  for	
  your	
  undying	
  
commitment	
  and	
  devotion	
  to	
  our	
  students.	
  
Jog-‐A-‐Thon	
  is	
  done	
  and	
  early	
  indications	
  are	
  that	
  it	
  was	
  
better	
  than	
  ever.	
  Without	
  your	
  support	
  Jessie	
  Beck	
  could	
  
never	
  be	
  the	
  school	
  we	
  all	
  h ave	
  come	
  to	
  love	
  and	
  appreciate.	
  
Thanks	
  go	
  to	
  our	
  faithful	
  president,	
  Fran	
  Norton,	
  for	
  chairing	
  
Jog-‐A-‐Thon.
As	
  this	
  newsletter	
  is	
  reaching	
  you,	
  we’ll	
  be	
  knee-‐deep	
  in	
  the	
  
annual	
  Scarecrow	
  Festival.	
  Jessie	
  Beck	
  is	
  in	
  its	
  32nd	
  year	
  of	
  
hosting	
  this	
  community	
  event,	
  elementary	
  school’s	
  answer	
  
to	
  homecoming.	
  It’s	
  one	
  of	
  my	
  favorite	
  events	
  of	
  the	
  year,	
  in	
  
no	
  small	
  part	
  because	
  Lanny	
  lets	
  me	
  bring	
  my	
  Farmall	
  
tractor.	
  Sure,	
  I	
  give	
  rides	
  to	
  a	
  few	
  raffle	
  winners,	
  but	
  we	
  all	
  
know	
  that’s	
  just	
  an	
  excuse	
  to	
  have	
  fun	
  with	
  “Scout”.	
  If	
  you	
  
get	
  a	
  chance,	
  stop	
  by	
  and	
  say	
  h i.
Plowing	
  forward,
Scott	
  Callahan
PFA	
  Vice-‐President

Something to Add…
Fellow parents and staff…Do you have an article,
announcement or even a “shout out” you’d like to add
to our monthly newsletter, The Bear Facts? Please
feel encouraged to submit your entry to the PFA
board. All are welcome for review!
beckpfa@gmail.com
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Annual Book Fair
The	
  annual	
  BOOK	
  FAIR	
  is	
  coming!	
  
October	
  28	
  –	
  November	
  1	
  …	
  8:30	
  a.m.	
  -‐	
  3:30	
  p.m.	
  	
  
Informational	
  flyers	
  will	
  be	
  sent	
  home	
  soon.	
  
*The	
  latest	
  book	
  in	
  the	
  best	
  selling	
  series	
  Diary	
  of	
  a	
  
Wimpy	
  Kid	
  will	
  be	
  available	
  for	
  pre-‐sale.	
  
*Money	
  raised	
  from	
  the	
  Book	
  Fair	
  helps	
  purchase	
  
books,	
  reading	
  incentives,	
  and	
  library	
  supplies.	
  
*My	
  goal	
  this	
  year	
  is	
  $7,000	
  of	
  which	
  the	
  library	
  
receives	
  25%	
  of	
  the	
  sales	
  in	
  cash	
  plus	
  a	
  p ercentage	
  of	
  
Scholastic	
  Dollars…which	
  I	
  use	
  to	
  purchase	
  books	
  from	
  
Scholastic	
  Books.	
  
Jessie	
  Beck	
  families	
  h ave	
  been	
  phenomenal	
  supporters	
  
in	
  the	
  past,	
  and	
  I	
  know	
  this	
  tradition	
  will	
  continue.	
  	
  	
  
Thank	
  you	
  so	
  much!
Mrs. Cox
Librarian
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Walking

Principal’s Pen

Art to Grow

By, Ruth Williams

By, Robin Heywood

Beck has shown some nice growth and recently
received the WCSD Sterling Performance Along the
Pathway to Graduation Award. Jessie Beck
received a four-star rating form the school district
and from the state. While we are very proud of what
we do here at Beck, we are also rolling up our
sleeves and preparing students, staff and families
for the hard work ahead. The grading period ends
Oct 8th, but report cards will not go home until Oct
24th. Jessie Beck will be changing the way report
card awards are handled. We will not be having
large award ceremonies. Instead, we will be doing
small intimate celebrations in the classrooms. I will
come around to every classroom and do awards and
hand out ribbons. This will happen from Oct 22nd-Oct
24th.

What a great turn out at our kick-off orientation
workshop! Special thanks go to our veteran arties
who helped to welcome many new faces to the art
program. Fun was had by all who attended! We
had a chance to get our hands dirty (ok, painty)
with a demonstration in printmaking. The
workshop was not complete without Lanny’s
wonderful homemade treats and a tour of the art
room. So much to explore!!!	
  
Want to know and do more? Mark your calendar
and come “Clay with Us” Tuesday, October 22nd
from 3:15 -4:30 in Mrs. Hoffman’s room. We will
be exploring the wonderful world of clay where you
will have the opportunity to create something
yourself. Anyone who is interested in learning
about this wonderful medium should plan to
attend. *Anyone planning to use the kiln will need
to be signed off before use.	
  Please RSVP to
robinheywood@sbcglobal.net
Remember, there’s always room for art. Becoming
an art volunteer at Jessie Beck is safe, simple and
beyond rewarding. Contact me for more
information.	
  

Shout Outs!
*Our own Lanny Hershenow was awarded
Volunteer of the Month for September in Washoe
County. She has been an integral part of the Jessie
Beck family for over 48 years. She worked at our
school from 1965 to 2004, and has volunteered ever
since! She is like the wizard…she makes all the
magic happen through her dedication and love of
our school. She does it daily without wanting any
recognition. We are truly lucky to have her!
*"Dr. Brock, Elementary Teacher of the Year,
Washoe County School District!" HE WON! The
best news is that Dr. Brock will now get to compete
for State Teacher of the Year!
*A SPECIAL THANK YOU to Andrew Merlo!
Andrew, a former parent at Jessie Beck, does the
newsletter printing each month and all of the FUNd
the ARTS printing. We so appreciate your time and
support!

Kudos for Jog-A-Thon!

Walking School Bus
Jessie Beck’s own Walking School Bus is back in
action for the 3rd year. Come join the fun and walk
to school with us. Even if you don’t live along the
route, you can drive or walk to a stop and give your
child the opportunity to start their day with exercise
and fun with their friends. Currently the North route
(Newlands Neighborhood) is operating in full force
Monday through Friday. We’re looking for more
adult volunteers (drivers) to escort the kids along
the way.
Please visit the PFA website at
www.jessiebeckpfa.com for route and time details.
If you or someone you know would like to
participate, you can contact Alissa Turner at
AlissaKTurner@gmail.com for more information.

Ice Cream Party Winners
Kindergarten-Lemons
1st -Lowden
2nd-Haygood
3rd-Hoffman
4th-DeLeon
5th-Espinosa
6th-Moore
Based on highest average participation rate returning money.
The Bear Facts

Wear Vintage
LAST YEAR’S JESSIE BECK SWEATSHIRTS
They are vintage! There are four Adult XL
sweatshirts left from last year’s design for only $5.00!
Anyone interested? Please e-mail Lanny at
lhershenow@washoeschools.net
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Counselor’s Corner
By, Heidi Frost
I am so thrilled to be the full-time counselor at
Beck, and I have enjoyed building relationships
with students, staff, and parents. This is my fourth
year as a counselor with Washoe County School
District, and I have also been a classroom
teacher, reading specialist, ESL teacher, and
literacy coach. I hold Master’s degrees in both
Education and Marriage and Family Therapy, and
am working on a Ph.D. I am also trained as an
addictions counselor and will soon be a National
Board Certified School Counselor.
My role is to support the social, emotional, and
academic growth of students, and I work with kids
individually, in small groups, and in classrooms.
Topics include friendships, conflict, bullying,
safety, and emotional regulation skill for worries,
sadness, and anger. I also intervene with
students experiencing emotional distress beyond
normal childhood ups and downs, and provide
referrals to appropriate health professionals. As a
family therapist I also believe wholeheartedly that
great relationships between schools and families
are crucial, and that when the adults are
consistent and aligned children can meet their
highest potential. I consult with teachers and
parents on ways to support children and am
happy to arrange and facilitate meetings to
discuss your child’s progress. I am the contact
person for Gifted and Talented referrals, 504
Educational plans, Children in Transition, which
supports families in temporary housing due to
economic factors or changes in living situations,
and community resource referrals. I welcome your
phone calls and emails and can be reached at
689-2520 or at hfrost@washoeschools.net Also,
if there is a topic you would find helpful for me to
discuss this year in this newsletter please let me
know.

October is Bullying Awareness Month
Conflict or Bullying?
Conflict is part of normal childhood development,
happens sporadically, and is usually between
equals. Allowing kids to work through conflict is
healthy, and when adults always intervene, or
intervene too quickly, we deprive kids of
opportunities to develop problem solving skills,
frustration tolerance, and assertiveness. Bullying
is a pattern and often the victims perceive
themselves as having no power to help
The Bear Facts

themselves or change anything. The Center for the
Study and Prevention of Violence at the University of
Colorado at Boulder states that bullying is occurring
“when a student is exposed, repeatedly and over
time, to negative actions on the part of one or more
other students.“ In cases of bullying, adults MUST
intervene quickly. There are too many news stories
with tragic endings about kids who believed there was
no way out of bullying.
Research indicates that victims and bystanders often
do not report bullying because they fear that it will not
help or may even make the situation worse, do not
trust the adults to follow through, and/or fear they will
be viewed as a “tattle tale” or “snitch.” Children
receive powerful messages from adults to take care
of their own business and worry about themselves,
which is adaptive in most situations but may interfere
with reporting or getting involved in bullying
situations. My goals are to dispel these myths and
increase reporting, as well as provide bystanders with
tools to send clear messages to bullies that it is
simply not acceptable and will not be tolerated.
Parent Do’s and Don’ts

Do:
Talk to your child about school and their relationships
with peers and be aware of any changes in their
mood or attitude toward going to school. Dispel the
myth that the bullying will get worse if they report. Ask
your child to name adults they trust at school to ask
for help with bullying, whether it is happening to them
or someone they know. Communicate concerns to
your child’s teacher, Mrs. Williams, or me.
Praise your child’s accomplishments and efforts and
recognize and develop their talents. Involve them in
activities with pro-social peers. Find a sport or
physical activity to increase their body confidence and
physical stamina. Confident children are less likely to
be targeted.

Don’t :
Tell your child that kids will be kids or that bullying is
part of growing up. Conflict is normal; bullying is
abusive.
Make it their fault or tell them it’s because they are
different. Children have the right to be individuals and
proud of their unique qualities.
Tell them to hit back. A child who is bullied will likely
not do so, and if they do, it makes a case for conflict
rather than bullying. In turn, this interferes with
school intervention to stop the bullying. Also, schools
promote zero tolerance for violence, so your child will
be receiving conflicting messages from the adults
they see as role models, which can increase their
distress and anxiety.
Again, please contact me with any questions.
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Dates to Remember
Oct. 4 ................. Scarecrow Festival(3:00-6:00)
Oct. 7……………………………El Adobe Night
Oct. 8…………..…………..TWI Meeting (3:15)
Oct. 8…………………..End of Grading Period
Oct. 14-18 ………..……Fall Break (no school)
Oct. 21 …………………. 775 Gastropub Night
Oct. 22……………………Fall Picture Make-up
Oct. 22…………………. Clay Workshop (3:15)
Oct. 24…………………Report Cards Go Home
Oct. 25….…………….Nevada Day - No School
Conference Week
October 28-November 1…12:50 dismissal daily
Early Release - Every Wednesday at 2:15
Spirit Fridays! Wear your gear weekly!

Paper Opt-Out
If you would rather receive "The
Bear Facts" via email than paper
copy, please follow these simple
directions: Send an e-mail to
beckpfa@gmail.com and put "opt-out
of paper newsletter" in the subject line. In
the body of the e-mail, include your name,
your child(s) name and their teacher. Opting-out is a great
way to save on paper and printing costs. Thank you.
~ Jessie Beck PFA

Jessie Beck Elementary School
1900 Sharon Way, Reno, NV 89509
Phone: 689-2520 Fax: 689-2598
www.washoecountyschools.org/beck
Absence Line: 689-2520
Principal: Ruth Williams
email: rwilliams@washoeschools.net
Secretary: Marianne Norwich
email: mnorwich@washoeschools.net
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FREE Money for Our School
Box Tops for Education:
Look for the Box Top on 100's of participating
products. Each one is worth 10 cents for the
school – seems like a small amount, but if
everyone collected them, it would amount to a
significant benefit to Jessie Beck.
Labels for Education:
Clip the UPC code with “Labels for Education”
on Campbell soups, V8, Dannon, Glad, Emerald
Nuts packaging, Swanson, Pepperidge Farm
products and Prego; put into the collection bag in
your classroom. Each label earns points that
can be used towards Arts, Athletic, or Academic
supplies for the school. Cut out and collect both
the Box Tops and Labels for Education and put
them in your classroom bag to help your
classroom win a small prize for having the most
box tops or labels for the month. Don’t forget to
ask family and friends for their box tops and
labels.
We are also looking for people interested in
helping with Box Tops and Labels for Education
one morning a month at Jessie Beck. Please
email Christy at bearsquad96@hotmail.com And
remember to use your Raley’s card, SaveMart
SHARES card and Target card when shopping.

Support Science
We are looking for volunteers to serve on the Jessie
Beck Science Fair Committee. Duties include
planning, lining up judges, and other miscellaneous
duties associated with Science Fair. Please contact
Ryan Brock if you are
interested at
rbrock@washoeschools.net
The students love it, and
what a cool way to get
involved…no need to be a
techie…just show up ready
to be blown away with the
contestants and their entries!

Two Way Immersion
TWI (pronounced twee) will hold a parent and staff
meeting Tuesday, October 8, at 3:15 in Señorita De
Leon’s room. If your child is currently in the
program, please join us with questions, concerns,
suggestions and enthusiasm as we continue this
journey to raise dual-language learners.
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